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LOWER PAYMENTS &
5 YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY

905-607-4000

SERVICE OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

®/™The Hyundai names, logos, product names, feature names, images and slogans are trademarks owned by Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. *Based on the 2009-2015 Global Automakers of
Canada (GAC) Sales report. †Finance offers available O.A.C. from Hyundai Financial Services based on a new 2016 Elantra Sport Appearance Package Auto with an annual finance rate of 0%. Weekly payments are $88 for 48 months. $0 down payment required.
Cost of Borrowing is $0. Finance offer includes Delivery and Destination of $1,595 levies and all applicable charges (excluding HST). Finance offer excludes registration, insurance, PPSA, license fees and dealer admin. fees of up to $499. Fees may vary by
dealer. ΩPrice adjustments of up to $3,200/$4,000/$0 available on all new 2016 Elantra Sport Appearance Package/2015 Santa Fe Sport 2.0T Sport and Premium AWD/2016 Tucson GL FWD. Price adjustments applied before taxes. Offer cannot be combined
or used in conjunction with any other available offers. Offer is non-transferable and cannot be assigned. No vehicle trade-in required. ♦Prices of models shown: 2016 Elantra Sport Appearance Package/2015 Santa Fe Sport Limited AWD/2016 Tucson 1.6T
Ultimate are $21,476/$41,777/$41,359. Prices include Delivery and Destination charges of $1,595/$1,795/$1,760, fees, levies and all applicable charges (excluding HST). Prices exclude registration, insurance, PPSA, license fees and dealer admin. fees of up to
$499. Fees may vary by dealer. ▼Fuel consumption for new 2016 Elantra Sport Appearance Package Auto (HWY 6.3L/100KM; City 8.5L/100KM); 2015 Santa Fe Sport Limited AWD (HWY 9.8L/100KM; City 12.9L/100KM) 2016 Tucson 1.6T Ultimate AWD (HWY
8.4L/100KM; City 9.9L/100km) are based on Manufacturer Testing. Actual fuel efficiency may vary based on driving conditions and the addition of certain vehicle accessories. Fuel economy figures are used for comparison purposes only. †♦ΩOffers available for
a limited time and subject to change or cancellation without notice. Dealer may sell for less. Inventory is limited. Visit www.hyundaicanada.com or see dealer for complete details. ▲Government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the U.S. National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (www.SaferCar.gov). ††Hyundai’s Comprehensive Limited Warranty coverage covers most vehicle components against defects in workmanship under normal use and maintenance conditions.

INTRODUCINGTHE ALL-NEW
2016 TUCSON

Limited model shown♦

HWY: 9.8L/100 KM
CITY: 12.9L/100 KM▼

2015SANTA FE SPORT

$4,000
IN PRICE ADJUSTMENTSΩ

UP TO $24,399+
Refined Luxury Starting at

HWY: 7.6L/100 KM
CITY: 10.1L/100 KM▼

1.6T Ultimate Shown♦

2016 ELANTRA SE
NO CHARGE UPGRADES

HWY: 6.3L/100 KM
CITY: 8.5L/100 KM▼

Sport Appearance Package
model shown♦

• 16” Alloy Rims
• Sunroof
• Foglights
• Rearview Camera

$5,000
INVALUE SAVINGS

A COMBINEDTOTAL OF 0%

FINANCING†

FOR 48
MONTHS

AWARDEDTHE HIGHEST GOVERNMENT
CRASH SAFETY RATING▲

U.S. NATIONAL HIGHWAYTRAFFIC
SAFETY ADMINISTRATION

ALLWITH
AWARD-WINNING SAFETY

AND GET UP TO

$7,000
IN PRICE

ADJUSTMENTSΩ

Book your test-drive today at
Events@mississaugahyundai.ca

>>NEWS

A young wheelchair user has been
taken off the waiting list for a pub-
licly subsidized apartment because
he is not a member of the Muslim
community that established the
building — a practice that, while le-
gal, raises concerns that accommo-
dations for cultural and religious
groups could be limiting access to
affordable housing.

According to a letter that arrived at
his mother’s house last week, Austin
Lewis, 21, was removed from the
waiting list at the Ahmadiyya Abode
of Peace building on Finch Ave. W. in
North York because he is not a mem-
ber of their faith.

“It was mostly confusing, more
than anything else,” he said. “Why
would a government segregate its
own building?”

The 16-storey building — which
provides a range of services to its
residents including a prayer room
that accommodates 250 — was actu-
ally approved in the 1990s as part of a
provincial program to encourage
non-profits and religious groups to
build affordable housing, according
to its property manager.

Lewis, who has used a wheelchair
since a disease attacked his spinal

cord when he was 8, says he applied
to more than 100 accessible buildings
in Toronto, Brampton and Peel Re-
gion, and there was no notice that
any of them were restricted to a cer-
tain community.

“We had no idea. The letter came as
a complete shock,” he said.

The city provides a $1.7-million sub-
sidy for 94 rent-geared-to-income
units under a five-year agreement,
which began Jan. 1, that restricts ten-
ants to “members of the Muslim Ja-
ma’at.”

“The City’s mandate policy allows
social housing providers to restrict
their housing to individuals belong-
ing to an identifiable ethnic or reli-
gious group if specific conditions are
met,” read a statement provided by
city spokesperson John Gosgnach.

There are eight such buildings in
Toronto, catering to Muslims, Mace-
donians, Germans and seniors who
are Christian, Chinese, Greek, Hun-
garian or Lithuanian.

Karin Tahir, Ahmadiyya Abode of
Peace’s property manager, said the
building does not discriminate on
race, colour or ethnicity. “Ahmadiyya
is in 200 countries,” he said. 

“We’re not bumping anyone off the
list,” Tahir added. “The real issue is
the 90,000-person waiting list for an

affordable unit. Where is the new
stock?”

It’s already hard enough to find af-
fordable housing in the GTA, Lewis
says, but when you’re in a wheelchair,
your options are limited even fur-
ther.

“It does seem incredibly odd. There
is housing for people 50 and over, but
there is no housing specifically for
people in chairs,” he said.

His mother, Laura Whiteway, is in-
censed that her son could be turned
away from a wheelchair-accessible

building. “They’re being given a li-
cence to discriminate. It’s just
wrong,” she said.

Lawyer Barry Swadron, who has
extensive experience in disability
law, says the Ontario Human Rights
Code allows for this kind of discrim-
ination.

“Here you have a building for Mus-
lims, and normally that would be dis-
criminatory because other religions
could not be accommodated there. 

“But the Human Rights Code says if
it’s a special-interests organization —
religious, philanthropic, educational
or social — they can discriminate in
that way,” he said. “It’s very unfortu-
nate, but that’s how the law was writ-
ten.”

While the intention was to create
safe spaces for minority groups, his
kind of permissible “positive dis-
crimination” inevitably produces
collateral damage, Swadron said.

“(Lewis) is an unintended casualty
of the system,” Swadron said. “The
hope is that he can find other accom-
modation.”

While he is currently enrolled in an
18-month program to learn indepen-
dent living skills, Lewis knows he will
need a new place to live next year,
and despite all his applications, he
now wonders how many have him
still in the running.

“This one place sent me a letter, but
how many other places haven’t?” he
said.

Austin Lewis, 21, has been removed from a publicly subsidized building’s housing waiting list. Lewis continues to look for a place to live.
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Subsidized apartment is only
for Muslims, disabled man told
Legal practice allowing cultural or religious groups to restrict
tenancy raises concerns about access to affordable housing

The city provides the Ahmadiyya
Abode of Peace building on Finch
Ave. W. a $1.7-million subsidy for
94 rent-geared-to-income units.
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“They’re being given a licence
to discriminate. It’s just wrong.” 
LAURA WHITEWAY 
MOTHER OF THE REJECTED MAN

If people are upset about being
bumped off a waiting list for a sub-
sidized apartment with a special
mandate, they should instead take
issue with the general lack of afford-
able housing across the country, said
Tracey Heffernan of the Advocacy
Centre for Tenants Ontario.

Special mandates in subsidized
housing, especially in cases of ethnic
and religious minorities, allow specif-
ic cultural needs to be met for fami-
lies and children growing up in those
buildings, she said.

“What’s relevant is that there is an
extraordinarily long wait for acces-
sible housing,” she said regarding
Austin Lewis, the man who uses a
wheelchair told he wouldn’t get a
spot in a building with a mandate to
house members of the Ahmadiyya
Muslim Jama’at (see full story at
left).

“We had one family with two disa-
bled children and father who were
told that it would be a 12-year wait.
The child, who was in a wheelchair
and being carried from room to room
because his chair did not fit, would be
20.”

The Ontario Human Rights Code, by
allowing such mandates, has prog-
ressed “from the notion that every-
one should be treated the same —
and that that’s what equality means
— to the notion that one should have
different treatment for different
groups depending on the degree of
discrimination within their communi-
ty,” she said.

Heffernan called the situation “ap-
palling,” but believed it demonstrates
an abject failure on the part of gov-
ernments to ensure access to afford-
able housing for the most margin-
alized populations.

Lawyer Barry Swadron knows that
the Ontario Human Rights Code
allows for certain kinds of discrim-
ination, but says restricting deserving
people from accessing public hous-
ing doesn’t make sense.

“You wonder if the building is sub-
sidized by the city, and they’ve got an
apartment empty, why can’t he have
that?” Swadron said.

“This is one of the special interests
exceptions to the Human Rights
Code.”

Whenever exceptions are made to
the right to not be discriminated
against, there will be collateral dam-
age, he said. And this is made worse
when the person who is being dis-
criminated against belongs to a
minority group that faces discrim-
ination.

In this case, wheelchair accessible
apartments are already in short
supply, so Swadron wonders why you
would offer those apartments up to
others and not allow someone who
relies on a chair to live there?

Could this kind of logic transfer
from a Muslim-only building to a
Christians-only pub or a Jewish-only
bowling alley?

“It doesn’t make sense,” he said.
“That sounds like a whites-only
washroom.”

“It’s a very, very thin line,” he said.
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PUBLICLY SUBSIDIZED HOUSING 

An ‘appalling’ situation

‘A very, very thin line’


